More Cab. Less Time.

Caterpillar is pleased to announce the availability of cost effective alternative solutions for cab rebuilds and replacement cabs for certain 988G Large Wheel Loaders. The new retrofit cabs incorporate features like A/C, EMS III, HID Lighting, CB ready and are “plug and play” which means they can be installed in a matter of hours.

Cat® Retrofit Cabs offer value by upgrading to newer technologies and assuring ROPS integrity. The Cat Comfort Seat with patented three point harness improves operator comfort which can help reduce fatigue, improve alertness and have a positive impact on productivity.
**Upgrade Retrofit Cabs**

### Coverage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sales Model</th>
<th>Serial Numbers</th>
<th>Original Cab</th>
<th>Upgrade Cab</th>
<th>Installation Kit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>988G</td>
<td>2TW</td>
<td>114-5145</td>
<td>346-3845</td>
<td>346-3844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>988G</td>
<td>BNH</td>
<td>202-9738</td>
<td>346-3845</td>
<td>346-3844</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 346-3844 - mounting hardware and films to support the cab installation
- 346-3845 - upgrade cab

### Reduce Rebuild Time

Rebuild time for an outdated cab is normally measured in weeks, but a Cat Retrofit Cab can be installed in less than a day, improving machine availability.

### Certified Cab

The upgrade cab will have necessary certification labeling, including ROPS certification.

### Upgrade Retrofit Information

These plug and play cabs are ready to be installed. Further modifications might be needed if any additional attachments need to be transferred from the current machine cab.

### Included in this cab:

- A/C
- EMS III
- HID Lighting
- Deluxe MP3 Radio with USB Port
- Two 10 Amp Converters
- Blade Fuses in E-bay
- Cat Seat
- LED Indicators in Dash
- CB Ready
- Extended Roof
- Additional features include exterior paint schemes similar to current production cabs, folding mirrors and rear laminated glass

Representative cab pictured on front. Actual upgrade cab configured as described.

---

**More Comfort, More Production, More Value**

Large wheel loader customers around the world are targeting longer service life from their Cat machines. The resulting challenge is to develop machine and component rebuild options that provide the customer the best value while reducing machine downtime. A complete upgrade cab satisfies the customer demand for improved machine availability and reduces concerns by providing newer technology and assuring ROPS integrity, operator satisfaction, comfort and safety.

For additional information please contact your local dealer.

---

**CAT® DEALERS DEFINE WORLD-CLASS PRODUCT SUPPORT.**

We offer you the right parts and service solutions, when and where you need them.

The Cat Dealer network of highly trained experts keeps your entire fleet up and running to maximize your equipment investment.